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Personally
s_peaking

and do what we know we ought to do. The courageous person is not necessarily the fearless one.
He may be the one who dares to go ahead even
1
though (I SCared to death, J J
James reminds : ". . . whoso looketh into the
perfect law of liberty, and continueth' therein, he
being not a .forgetfui hearer, but a doer of the
work, this man shall. be blessed in his deed'' (J a.
1 :25). See also: James 2:12; John 13:17; and 2
Corinthians 3 :18.
·

~.•~~A~'

On making decisions
"Mother is 85 years old, and when her doctor told her she needed a gallbladder operation,
she would not decide what to do till she had talked
with me."
So reporte~ the lady's son, who had been her
only child.
· "We talked to her surgeon,'.' continued the
son. ''He made it clear that there were grave
risks involved in having the operation. But he
also. told us it was his judgment there were even
more serious risks in not having it.''
The mother and son deferred to the surgeon's
judgment. That was several weeks ago. Now the
mother is sufficiently recovered -to be back in her
own apartment, again keeping house for herself.
And her chances of "living to be a hundred'' have
been greatly enhanced by the operation.
This is a tribute to the miracle of modern medicine, you may say. And that is true. For not many
years ago a surgeon would have been considered
foolhardy to undertake such an operation on one
so advanced in age. But this is also a tribute to
the readiness of the patient and her Aon to reach
a very important decision.
, Whatever else life is, it is largely a matter of
making decisions. And that seems to be especially
true in the upper third of this scientifically marvelous 20th Century, which has opened so mf.l,ny
doors to us. For example, the bas.ic decision of
what to do with one's life occupation-wise is greatly complicated by the fact that there . are now
more than 30,000 separate and distinct jobs or
positions, here in the United States.
We shape ourselves largely by the decisions we
make. And all of our decisions-the ''little'' ones
as well as the "big" ones-are important. Little
decisions such as how to weltr one's hair, how to
dress or not dress, what attitudes to ha.ve toward
law, or.der., and morality- these can determine
whether one is to be a hippie-yippie or a solid,
substantial person.
And in the making of decisions, our "feelings"
Rhoulil not be permitted to l'ide rough-shod over
stark reality. Many times we have to say to our
fears, ''Get thee behind me,'' while we go ahead
Page Two.

IN THIS ISSUE:.
EXE·CUTIVE SECRETARY Dr. Charles
Ashcraft offers a suggestion for a way to begin
work to solve the problems of Arkansas Baptists
in a guest editorial on page 3.
OPTIMISM and enthusiasm characterize the
Sunday S~hool Convention held this year in Little Rock. For a report, see page 10.

. . .

BAPTIST STUDENT Union members offer a
spiritual message in a secular setting. Read about
their booth at the livest0.ck show on page 7.

.
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A NEW ST.A~E ev~n~elitJt is nll:med and the
Pulaski County :AssoCiatwn supermtendent of
missions accepts a post in Indiana. ,Stories about
personnel changes in Arkansas are found on page

11.

. . .

A PROPOSED amendment to the constitution
of the state convention is found in page 11. ·
COVER STORY is on page 4.
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-~---~-~---------- Edi-torials
Guest editorial

Solving out Arkansas Baptist· problems

.

The Christian· faith is a problem solving faith. depth study by ma:qy people offer better hopes for
To solve a difficult problem is one of life's re- a permanent answer than open debate, ~~itorials,
1
warding moments. To fail is something else.
or lobbying¥
.
Arkansas Baptists have problems. 'The probA duly appointed, commissionen study group
lems of our great and noble people are natural, could give the closest attention to legal opinions,
normal, healthy, wholesome, and inevitable. We parliamentary procedures, various historic docuare complimented that such problems have bGen ments on faith and practice, ·the jurisdiction of
assigned to us. to solve, because in tb.e solving of conventions and the autonomy of local charulles.
them there will be much glory to God as well as A cow-ae could then be plotted which would bring
much personal satisfaction to all who constructive- the most -of .us together on mos~ of the iss..ues so
.ly participate in the solution. Other conventiom we could have the benefit of unanimity as we conmay also profit if we do well here in Arkansas. front' the dangerous decade of the 70's.
Our dilemma may be analyzed as 1. a fellowThe Christian faith is a problem-solving faith.
ship problem; 2. an ecclesiastica!' problem; 3. a Happiness is solving the problem.
I must say it !-Charles H. Ashcraft, Exet-~
do_ctrinal problem; 4. a legal problem; but, we ·
hope, not a personality problem.
tive Secretary.
Our problem can be solved.
Th~ solution to a four-barrelled problem is not
as easy as one with Jesser ramifications. We may
not solve all aspects of. the problem at the same
I
time. We. may have to work on one · or more of
the four aspects before total light may be seen on
the others. This calls for much patience and even
tempers because our generation may not see the
The lawlessness of roving bands attacking
matter totally resolved.
f
To solve any problem one must start at the whomever happens to bob up in their path, long
right place at the right time. I would venture that 2. part of the picture in other -parts of the counthe right place to starHn the solution of any prob- try, has now broken out in the Little Rock area.
The fact that several recent incidences of this
lem of which we are aware is with ourselves. It
has long been known that even a mental patient have occurred in the vicinity of Central High
can be helped if he will participate in the diag- School and that the perpet~ators have been gangs
nosis and treatment of his difficulty. There is of Negro youths may lead some to charge it up to .
much hope for one who acknowledges his need for ' school integration. But who could believe that
lielp and seeks it. The one who repeatedly chants such anarchy is actually a product of school in·
''There is nothing wrong with me'' should look tegration, and that if the Supreme Court had nevaround. He will find the walls padded, with th(!)se er handed down its decision of 1954 o..v..erruling
in his presence in white uniforms. I am ready to racial discrimination in the public schools, all
attack problems but only so when I feel I am ·right wo.uld now be rosy in race -rel~tions and law obin my spirit and that I have first sought to begin servance?
Violence, in which one or more per sons take
at tb.e .right place and at the right tim~.
Since our problem has four aspects- and may- the lives and property of other s into their own
be more- and sine~ the total answer may not be hands, cannot be tolerated, regardless of the race
found immediately or simultaneously, may I re- or colo·r of the perpetrators or the victims. But
spectfully suggest an avemi~:: which may have the the solution is not ''fighting fire with fire.' '
answer in part to our problem. Many problems Rather, it is due,proGess of law, order, .a nd justice
in the past have been solved by duly appointed under our constitutional and democratic f orm of
and commissioned study groups composed of peo- government.
And iri standing for law ancl order, we must
pl~ of all :viewpoints and positions. These large,
broad-based groups which emb~ace' all the differ- continue to stand for justice- not just for some
ing viewpoints have cast more light upon issues of us, but for all of ·us. This. must -include eqmtl
than on the moment deciRions. Does a broad, in-: opportunities, even in the public schools. r

Our problem of
mob . violence

OCTOBER 9, 1969
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-------Arkansas all over

Harvest fi·m e ·
The forest , leaves are turning
br.own;
The aco'l'nB are full-grown.
And the summer nests have fallen downThe nestlings all have flown.
The meadow grass is sere and
dry,
The cotton bolls are white;
And like an army in the sky
The g~ese fly south at night.
Spring and summer have enjoyment,
.
But yet, to me, it seems
That autumn brings fulfillment
Of all our hopes and dreams.
-Carl Ferrell

..

Where to order film
Readers desiring to order the
anti-smoking film, "The Mark
Waters Story," (Arkansas Baptist, Sept. 25) should -write either of the. following •a ddresses:
Modern Talking Picture Sel1Viee,
Inc.
714 Spring St., N. W.

Atlanta, Ga. 303(}S
Modern Talking Picture Service
Inc.
1411 Slocum St.

Mrs. Ambrester and language-training materials.

Arkadelphia Firs' Church
meets pre-school-needs
Helping children to adjust socially
and get ready for first grade work are
two of the objectives of Arkadelphia
First Church's kindergarten program.

to give lier p,upils an opportunity "to
adjust through' creative activities wi-th
other children."

She holds a bachelor of arts degree
Directe'd by Mrs. Roy Ambrester, the from Samford University and has done
kindergarten · curricul urn •stresses basic additional wo;rk ·at the University of Almathematical concepts;, language train- abama and at Ouaqhita University. In
Note-burning set
ing, including basic phonic&; develop- addition to her academic training, she
Maple Avenue Church, .Smackover, ment of social skills.; and other activi- helped organize a:nd 'direct playground
Edgar 'I'. Glover, pastor, will have .a 'ties, such as dramatics, music, and art. in· Athens, Ohio, and taught kindergarhomecoming; note-burning ~nd dinner
The program is non-denominational ten in Birming~am, Ala.
on the gr'ound Sunday, Oct. 19. Former and runs from 8:30 a.m. to 11 :30 a.m.,
Assisting Mr~. Ambrester is Mrs.
Pastor Lewi-s E. Clar~e, new pastor of Monday through Friday.
James McGuire, who graduated from
First Church, Marianna, will bring t\le
Commenting on her role as director, . Henders<m · State College in 1968 with
message and J. T. Stocks will lead the
singing. All friends and former mem- Mrs. Ambrester said she. believes one of a bachelor of science d~gree in educar
bers are invited,.
the most effective te8'Chmg methods is tion.
Dallas, Tex. 75207

a
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Feminine i ntu itio n
by Harriet Hall

Prayer .a nd problen1 solving
MR. FOOKS

Ma. GOFF

Fou.r are added
to Southern faculty
Four recent additi"Ons to the faculty
of Southern College have been announced.

Not long ago a guest speaker told a group of .students, "Hearts _that praise
God have greater success in dealing with· temptation."
What a privilege it is to be able to talk to ~od about any problem that
comes our way I am reminded of the elderly man who was asked the secret
of a happy fifty-year mal'l'iage. He answered, "Ruth and I de ~ided when we got
married that she would solve the little problems and I would solve the big ones."
"Did you have many big problems?" inquired the visitor in the home.
"Not one," replied the man'. "Ruth asked me to help her take all the little
problems to God in prayer, and they never got big."

Named business manager is Lloyd
Some of us are guilty of not wanting to bother God with the. little annoyMerrell of Rector. He attended Southem College and Arkansas State Uni- ances or small problems of life. Jesus taught us to pray in His name. What
versity, where he majored in business did He mean? Surely He did not simply mean repeating· the· name of Jesus at
administration. Teaching physical edu- the end of 'each prayer-rather, He wants us to pray in the spirit and nature
cation is Mrs. Dorothy Jackson of ·of Jesus. If we pray in that manner then God wiU be glorified by the unselfish
Greenway. She is a gruduate of South- manner of the prayer.
ern and holds the B.S.E. degree from
The Psalmist saip, "Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and he shall sustain
East Texas Baptist College, and the
t!Jee." (Psalm 5'5:22).
M.S.E. degree. from Arkans·a s State
UnLversity.
Christ has promised to go before us, to be with us always. He will guide
us in the little problems as well as the larger problems of life I once heard
Glen Fooks is teaching biology. He
Dr. Kenneth Chafin compare some of our prayers to a "broken arm record."
comes to the school after six years at
He said that if you broke your arm and had t o answer all day long to many
Pocahontas High School. Mr. Fooks
people who asked, " What happened to your arm?" that you would soon be, reholds the B.S.E. degree from ArkanSIB.s
peating over and over the story of what might be called a "broken arm record."
State University and the M.S. degree
That is, you would soon be saying the same thing so often that it would come
from the University of Arkansas.
out like a memorized speech. "Now," he added, "some of us put on a 'prayer
Teaching psychology is Lloyd ·Goff. A
graduate of Arkansas College, he holds record' when we talk to God."
the masters degree from the University of Missouri. Mr. Goff has taught
education and psychology at Arkansas
State University.

The opposite of this would consist of simply telling God what is on our
hearts-just being· as natural and honest as if we are talking to a very close
friend. God is more than a friend; He is our heavenly Father. Jesus said, "If
you, th,en, bad as you are, know how to give your children what is good for
them, how much more will your heavenly Father give good things to t)lose who
ask him!" (NE~).

Ouachita track
slate is announced

C0111m•ts, IUII..tiOnl, or .,..tlon1, Mlf •• eddmllll to Mn. AR•I'IW Hill, Mt. Sequoyell Drive,
Feyettevllle, Ark.

Ouachita University track coach Bob
Gravett has announced an eight-meet
.::ross country schedule for the ·T igers
this fall.

at Conway. The AAU meet will be
held at Conway on Nov. 13.

The first meet, held at Henderson
State College, was won by the Reddies.
On Sept. 27, the Tigers ran in the Harding Institutional !lt Searcy.
In October, Ouachit~ haS/ entered in
three meets. On Oct. 4, the Tigers ran
against Henderson and Arkansas Tech
at HSC. Ouachita will host Henderson
and Southera State College on Oct. 18.
The Tigers will go to Monticello to run
against Arkansas A & M and HSC on
Oct. 25.
Ouachita will run against Henderson
here on · Nov. 1. The following Saturday, Nov. 7, the AIC meet will be held
OCTOBER 9, 1969

Correction, please!
The special article by Editor Erwin L. -McDonald on the church
in Arkansas, erroneously listed
last week as a special feature ·i n
the Oct. 5 Arkansas Gazette, will
be carried in the Gazette Sunday
(Oct. 12). The article will appear
on the first ,!)age of the editorial
section, and will be one of a series in the observance of the sesquicentennial of thl' Gazette.

Bciylor theme set
for anniversary
WACO, Tex.-Baylor University, the nation's largest Baptist
school · and oldest educational institute of higher learning still
o~erating in Texas, will celebrate
its 125th anniversary in 1970, carrYing out the theme, "Baylor Excellence-A Tradition, A Pract ice,
/t. Promise."
Although the anniversary observance will be presented at several different . events ·during the
year, Baylor President Abner ·v.
McCall has set aside the week of.
Feb. 1-7, 1970, for tlie mator observance. (BP).

- - - - - - - - - - " - - -P
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Jesus'. resurrection
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Pastor, First Baptist' Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
· past president, Southern Baptist Convention
"Behold my hands and my feet, that it is I myself: handle me, and see; · . ~~:;;;=:~rA~~~"""'~·~"""""'~
for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see me have."-Luke 24:39.
The reaction of the disciples to Jesus' appearance was a natural one. They
thought that they were seeing a "spirit" or ·ghost. Naturally they were terJ:ified.
· ·
/
Jesus allayed their fears by inviting them to inspect his body. He wanted
•
them to see that it was he himself, not a ghost. "Handle" meaps to touch
with the hand (cf. 1 John 1:1). Thus the resurrection trnth is affirmed by
the senses. The di-sciples saw, heard, and touched Jesus. The crux was when
he ate before them (vv.41-43). Christianity is never afraid of close inspection.
Truth does not hide in the dark.

Wildwoo¢ Church congregation

Wildwood church
formed at El Dorado

Wildwood Church, duly constituted
out of Memorial Mission las·t July 27,
is having an average S]lnday School attendance of '35, Conway H. Sawyers,
This event suggests. the ·nature of Jesus' resurrection body. It was capable superintendent oi mis.s ions· for Liberty
of 1being seen and touched. He spoke to his disciples. He ate food. His body . Association, reports. The church is lobore the wounds <Jf the crucifixion (Jn. 20 :27) . He cou1d appear and disappear. cated on the Smackover highway, three
He entered closed doors without opening them (Jn. 20:19). His body was no~ miles north of El Dorado.
subject to the degrees of time, space, or dens~ty. Truly after ·h is resurrection
Memorial Mrssion had been operated
Jesus possessed a real body, a body both like and unlike his body prior to
under the sponsorship of_ First Church,
the resurrection.
Smackover, D. C. McAtee, pastor, for a
Do these things suggest characteristics. of our resurrection bodies? Perhaps number of years.
so. But how far one is justified in pressi-;ig. the analogy is .not clear.
W. E. Payton, who had been serving
We do. know that our resurrection bodies will be more glorious than our as pastor of the mission, has been
present bodies (1 Cor. 15:40-44). They will be adapted to the conditions un- called as pastor of the new church.
der which we shall live in eternity, even as other bodies now are fitted to
Under a policy of the Arkansas Baptheir habitat (1 Cor. 15:39).
tist Newsmagazine, the new church will
John sums up the matter. "Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and tt receive the Baptist paper f~e for ,all
doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know that, when. he shall appear, its members for a period of three
we shall be like him; for we shall see him as he is" (I J n. 3 :2) .
months.

Memorial fund for mission
70 ·are announced by HMB
Almost · :ji4,UUU dollars has been given to Mission 70 in memory of Ernestine Kesler McCullough. Mrs. McCullough, who died last July, was the wife
of Glendon 'McCullough, secretary of
the department of missionary personnel of .the Home Mission Board.
I
Director Tom Logue of the Baptist
Stwl;ent Union department of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention is Mis·
sion 70· chairman for Arkrk.sas. The
quota for Arkansas is 180. Persons in·
.terested in attending sho~tld conta.ct Dr.
Logue.
The mother of four children, Mrs.
McCullough requested tha~ money be
given to Mission 70 in lieu of flowers
when she became aware of her approaching death.
'
Mission 70, a conference on world missions, will be held in Atlant'a 's Munici·
pal Auditorium Dec. 28-31, It is expected to attract 4,500 college and seminary
students and young adults.
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The morning sessions, to be held in
downtown Atlanta churches, will be led
by cluster leaders, student workers 1
from throughout the convention. Stu•. dents will lead the music in these seaAlthough it was conceived to con- sions and provide special music.
front young adults with the task of
Moving to the exhibit hall of the Auworld missions it has become "a dream ditorium for afternoon sessions, particout of hand." According to its coordi· ipants will ·again be confronted with
nators, the conference has beconie more world · need through a · tour of the
than they had ever eXpected.
"Street of the World."
The conference is being sponsored
Each night, in after-sessions, confer·
jointly by the Home and Foreign Mis- ence participants will be able to choose
sion Boards, the Sunday School Board, between informal entertainment, dia- •
the Woman's Missionary Union and the Iogue with denominational leaders or
Brotherhood Commission. Plans have film strips to attend.
been finalized and the program will
· Already a songbook of Mission 70
feature drama, music, small group
work, counseling and information sesmusic is being prepared. Also planned
are a recording which . will be available
sions.
. ~
at the meeting and copies of · conferAn overture by a portion of the Atence speeches.
lanta Symphony Orchestra will open
the four day meeting. Featured speak,
Each state has been assigned a quota
ers during the conference include Bill of persons who ' may attend as its repLawson, pastor of Houston's Wheeler resentatives. Persons who wish to atAvenu~ Baptist. Church, and Kenneth
tend should contact the director of stuChafin, professor .of evangelism at dent work in their stat~ for registraSouthern Theological Seminary, as tion forms. The deadline for .registrawell as·. home and foreign missionaries.
tion is Nov. 1.
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Ronnie Sanders
is ordained
Ronnie Sanders was ordained to the.
gospel mini-stry by Witt's Chapel
·Church on Sunday, .Sept. 21. Bro. J.
Russell Duffer; Missionary of Current
River Association, served as modera·
tor, with· C. E. Vail, deacon in Witt's
Chapel · Church, a~ clerk. E. W. Poe,
deacon in Witt's Chapel Church, presented the candidate. .Sonny Simpson,
pastor of Calvary Church, Corning, le~
the questioning. Don Smith, Pastor of
Reyno First Church, led the ordination
prayer.
Doyle Wess<>n, Witt's Chapel pastor,
gave the charge and preached the ordination sermon, "Preach the Word."
Herman Holland, deacon, presented the
Bible, and Troy Cochran led the closing prayer.-Reporter'

Daniel to represent
SBC Annuity Board

Mrs. Rosie Dunham talk8 with. young fn.ir-goers at the BSU booth.
\

BSU offers ·spiritual

Dr. L. Taylor Daniel, Associate Secretary, director of Development Division II, will represent the Southern
Baptist Annuity Board "'at the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention in Ft. Smith,-BY BET!IT' KENNEDY
Nov. 16-18.
\
Daniel · win review Annuity Board
Take one large patch of fairgrounds. members had told her they enj'Oyed
progress in 1969 and report on develop- Add · several dozen game .and refresh- helping with the project. Her estimaments associated with the three plans ment bo.oths, sideshows, rides and a tion of · the value of the project was
available through the Southern Baptist few buildings of livestock. Mix with the that they had "put the BSU name in
Protection Program.
smells of popcorn and cotton candy and front of an awful lo~ of. i;leople we
the result is crowds of people.
· wouldn't have had the chance to otherwise.'"
'
An introduction to the Dew Group
It was in this atmosphe!:e--the 1969
Insurance Plan will highlight the report. The new life insurance program Arkansas Livestock Exposition-that Dad's Day set
became effective October 1, 1969. It is the Baptist Student Union sought to
open to any Southern Baptist pastor, "deliver a spiritual message in a sec:u- at OU Oct. ll
church staff member, or denominational lar. setting." Under the sponsorship
Dad's Day has been scheduled for
employe without medical examination of the state convention's Student De- Saturday, Oct. 11 at Ouachita Univeror other required evidence of good partment and Director Tom Logue, a sity.
health.
' booth was set up in the Hall of Industry to offer information about BSU to
The annual event is sponsored by the
The new Group Insurance Plan suc- fair-goers. A group of BSU members Ouachita Student Senate in conjunction
ceeds the Life Benefit Pia~ offered by from over the state presented a spiri- with the OBU Parents' Associ111tion.
the Annuity Board since 19. ,. Members tual message in song a~ they performed
E(vents of the day begin with regillof LBP have the option 01 •emaining folk and religious folk numbers at inin the <>lder program or tran,Lerring to tervals during the weekend show hours. tration from 11 a.m. untiL 1 p.m. and
conclude with the football .contest bethe new plan.
These attractions were designed to tween the Tigers and Arkansas A&M.
Two separate schedules of benefits interest the casual looker, the p~rson
are included in the new Group Insur- who wanted to be entertained and offund is set up
ance -Plan. Schedule I benefits parallel fered something free. Mrs. Rosie Dunthose offered in the Life Benefit Plan. ham, who manned the BSU booth, said
for Scott children
An exception is that the benefits do the stock question b~ those who stopped
A scholarship fund for the chi1not decrease until age 65. Benefits in at the display was "What are you givSchedule II provide from $5,000 to $60,- ing away?" She offered contemporary
dren of David E. Scott who died
000 covera·g e depending on the partici- · cards explaining BSU, tracts by the
Sept. 22 in Arkadelphia has been
Pant's annual earnings.
e·s tablished by the faculty of the
American Bible Society, and a slide
school of music at Ouachita UniBoth schedules include provisions for show on student work around the state,
versity.
and
found
both
young
people
and
adults
Long Term-Disability Income Protection;'
showing
some
interest.
She
said
a
man
Dependent Life Insurance, in all states
All former students of Scott
except Texas where insurance law pre- who identified himself as a BSU presiare asked t e send their contribucludes such coverage; protection in the dent in 1925 expressed interest in modtions to Miss Evelyn Bowden, asevent of accidental death and dismem- ern student work after viewing the
1lOCiate professor .of music at
berment;. and the continuation of some slides.
Ouachita. The f unds wil~ be put
coverage after age 65.
in trust in an Arkadelphia bank.
Mrs. Dunham said that many BSU

m,es·s age at exposition

OCTOBER 9, 1969
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Cooperative Program

From the churches

Let's switch-not fight
"I'd rather fight than switch."

It makes increases eal:!lier.

Other than berng a punch line for a
cigarette commercial, this is the theme
song of some church members. .And
when it comes to money matters, the
fighting is• usually more preve]ant than
the switching.

The average church member readily
understands that lie can increase his
mission giving by merely increasing his
weekly giving. He is aware that more
money will go to missions if more
money i~ given.

Ever since the inception of the .Cooperative Program, in 1925, most
Southern Baptist churches have set
their· mis·sion goals in terms of dollars.
Each year they have endea-vored to increase the amount of dollars to world
-missions through the. Cooperative Program.

· Giving on a percentage basis is fair
to the large church and the small
church. Both stand on equal ground
when they give on a percenbage basis.

In recent years, however, many
Southern
Baptist
churches
havE
switched to a percentage plan of giving to mission causes. Instead . of setting ·a dollar goal each ye:ar, they decide at budget planning time to give a
certain percentage of all undesigna~d
offerings each month.
But what are the re:asons for switching? 'There have been fO'lr prevalent
reasons given by the churches and pastors where this plan ha•s. been followed:
It is easy to understand.
It is fai~ to all churches.
It means . more m!:mey for mi-ssions.

The leaders of churches which give
on :a p-ercentage bash~ testify that this
method allows their churches to give
more to missions ..Some have even gone
so. far as to ·say that -this plan of giving
has noticeably increased their church's
budget each year.
.
.
.
, It IS easier to mcrease a percentage
than a SUJ? of , money each ,Year. A
church begm.s with a. challengmg ~er
centage a~d Il_lcreases It each year Without experiencm~ a -s~ortage elsewhere
in its budget.
If this matter comes up for

~ration in your church, think

consi~

about
these advantages before you fight. And
-for once--consider switching instead
of fighting!-T. K. Rucker, Secretary,
Annuity and Stewardship Department

· Guy Whitney, Jr., a senior at Ouachita University, has accepted the. pastorate of the mission of First Church
Brinkley. Mr. Whitney, b native of Paragould, is active in BSU work in Arkansas. He began his work in Brinkley
by preaching at the mother church
on Sept. 28.
Girls Auxiliary members of Rosedale
Church, Little Rock, held a coronation
Sept. 28. Participating in the service
were Donna Hawley,' Queen-with-Scepter; Jan Denton, Tina Hudspeth, Linda Ridings; -P rincesses ; Kay Bell and
Romona Johnson, Ladies-in-Waiting;
and Becky Withers, .Carol Drennan,
Sherry Rafe, Cindy Winstead, and Tressa Reedy, Maidens.
William C. Huddleston has resigned
as associate pastor of First Church, El
Dorado; due to his increased duties at
the South Arkansas Mental Health Center. He serves as a pastoral counselor
at the center.
Central Church, Magnolia, recognized
eight GA's in a coron,a~ion ceremony
Wednesday, Oct. 1. Receiving awards
were J oni Crisp and Rebecca Erwin,
Maidens; Lorna Sm~th and Nikki Hartsell, Ladies-in-Waiting; Paula Van Meter, Judy Crisp, Melissa Hendricks, and
J o Ann Parham, Queens'.
M. B. (Bill) Stribling and James
Chasteen were ordained deacons by
First Church, Rogers, on .Sept. 28. ,
Immanuel Church, Little Rock, has
called Norville Marshall of· Monroe,
La., as· minister of education. Mr. Marshall has worked in a. number of churches in Louisiana, and, for the past four
years, has been in First Church, Mon~
roe. He and his 'family plan to ir..ove to
Little Rock -by Nov. 1.
Jerry Blaylock is serving as interim
minister · of music at Baring Crass
Church, North Little Rock. He is a recent graduate of the University of Arkansas School of Medicine. He ' has
served three years at First Church,
Clarksville, as music director.
Mrs. Jerome Johnson, a member of
Calvafy Church, Little Rock, has been
presented a pin for 20 years perfect attendance in Sunday School. She is a
member of the Winsome Class, which
she taught for 12 years. She is now .
secretary-treasurer.

''Baptists Who
SHOOTING THE PRESIDENT of the Southern Ba,ptist Convention,
W. A. Criswell, Fir,~t Ba,p-tist Church, Dalla,s, is the movie crew for
the film, "'Dimensions of Coura.ge." The SBC anniversary film, a
45-minute documentwry in color, will be relea.sed Dec. 15 through the
Baptist Film Centers. (BP Photo)
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Church ·members wil~ support
Baptist work .in Arkansas and
around the world if they are. in·
formed o'f the nteds by reading
the ARKANSAS BAPTI'!)T N~W~·
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Deaths

Pro&lems of the Christian life

Fred W. Parris

Poor: past and .presen'

Fred W. .Parris, 81, Little · Rock,
BY T. B. MASTON
.
chairman of the· Board of CommissionRetired Profes~S<or of Christian Ethics, Southwestern Theological •S eminary
ers of the Little Rock Housjng Authority. died Sunday after a lengthy illness. ,
Mr. Parris was a retired executive
I grew up in a home of poverty. My the poor of the contemporary period.
of the Life of Georgia Insurance Comp·any, for which Ire worked for more father was in turn a farm laborer; a Some of us need to recognize that there
than 40 years. He was an alderman · Section hand on a railroad, and a share- are some important differences in the
for the Fifth Ward on the old Little cropper, although we were not ac- poor of the past and the present.
Rock City Council Jrom 19'52 until 1957 quainted with the term "sharecropper."
When Dad was a section hand we
imd served as acting mayor from Sept.
Although we were poor, my dad, typ- lived "in a s·mall town. It was easy then
3 to Dec. 9, 1954, during the absence
ical of an E:ast Tennessee hillbilly, was ·for boys who wanted to work to find
of Mayor Pratt Remmell.
radically independent. He believed that employment. I started when I was ten
Mr. Parris was an active member of
a man should stand on his own feet and years old working before and after
the Pulaski Heights Church, chairman work out his own problems. He would school, , on Saturday, and during the
of the Church's· Finance Committee and
not pave thought of accepting aid from summer months. From that time on I
a deacon. He was active in the Men's anyone or from any agency.
paid for my OWJ! clothes. Al.so0, we had
Bible Class of the Church and held
a big garden that provided more than
several class offices.
He and mother planted in our lllinds enough vegetal;lles for the family.
As a member of the Christian Civic the idea that poverty did not ;have , to
· Foundation of Arkansas, lie was active be a permanent handicap to us. They
When we became shareGroppers, we
in the 'Campaign that defeated pro- inspired us to believe that we could had a rent-free house in which to live.
posed Amendment 53, which would move up and out of it. They also in- We not only had a garden but also
have legalized casino gambling in. Ar- sisted that while· we did not have much chickens, hogs, a~d a couple . of cows.
we would be good· stewards of what we We had much of our living on the farm.
kansas.
He W.,'\S a native of Fannin County, had. The tithe box sat on the mantle Mother also sold eggs, milk, and butter.
Ga., and. had lived at Little Rock since above- the fireplace. Also, Mother fre- We did not always have a balanced diet,
~uently said: "We may not have much
1944.
but we had enough to eat most of the
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Eva Mae but we can keep what we have clean." time.
An,d she did.
Parris; a daughter, Miss Eva -Mae ParIn contrast, many of 1the poor in the
ris, Little Rock, and a grand'l!on, Garry
Like ,some of you, my experience has contemporary ·period are crowded into
Stevens, stationed with the Army in
made it difficult for me to understand· the ghettos of our larger cities. Rent
Vietnam.
has to be paid. All the food for the
family has to be brought in from the
outside. Frequently the father does hot
Episcopalians vote
have the ·s kills to compete in an increasHarry
Fosdick
$200,000 black fund
ingly technical society. If. he has. work
NEW YORK~Harry Emerson FosSOUTH BEND, Ind.-lThe Episcopa- his income is inadequate to meet. the
dick, 91, the liberal pastor• ef R.iversidP. · lian Churc~, following two days of emo- mounting costs of housing, clothing,
Church who outraged conservative th"- tional debate, has indirectly allocated and feeding a family in an urban area.
'
I
ologians with his theorie;9 in the 1920R, $200,000 for the Black Economic DevelFurthermore, relatively few even of
died Sunday night,
opment Conference. The action made the teen-age children can find any type
. Mr. Fosdick, born in Buffalo, N. Y., the Episcopalian Church the first rna:·
of employment. Many of them develop
in 1878, received his doctorate from jor denomination to offet money or r~ :an attitude of .hopelessness. They see
Union Theological Seminary in 1904. ognition to the Negro group that nrolittle if any chance for them to improve
and later studied Darwin's theories nr mulgated the Black Manifesto.
their status. They feel that they are ·
evolution in an effort to reconcile scitrapped. Poverty tends to become a way
ence and religion.
The House of Deputies took the acHe cansed a sensation in conserva- ' tion which provides the amount ' James of life for them and in turn for their
children.
tive circles in 1922 with the sermon Forman had demanded as· the Episco"Shall the Fundamentalist Win?" and palians' share of the haif million dolMost of the contemporary poor have
shortly afterward resigned from tha Iars asked\ of the nation's church grown up .in a· time · when more and
Presbyterian ministry amid fl.ccusations groups.
more people have looked, to the govof heresy.
,
ernment to solve their problems. This
One roe called him the "Jesse James
The news was hailed in New York. by
has not only been true of th~ poor, it
of the theolog-ical world."
militants as a possible "break through"
has tended to be true of farmers, laborIn. 1925, he persuaded John D. Rocke- in: ·their demands.
ers, businessmen, and people in generThe Rev. M. L . . Wilson, pres~dent of al. In our, complex society thi·s depend- '
feller, his friend; to build thP. i11terdenominational church on Riverside the Committee of Black Churchmen, ·ence on the government · may be mote
Drive and in subsequent years became will handle the funds. "We are quite or less necessary, but it has weakened
a ·spokesman for the mode.r nist clergy. willing," he said, "to be a conduit of the· desire and the determination of
The author of about 30 books, ha the funds" to the National Committee many people to do what they can to
described his .sermons as '!p!lrsonal of Black Churchmen.
!JOhre their own proble~s. The precedcounseling on a group sc!!-le" and said
ing statement should not be interhe "thoroughly" detested bombastic,
He added: "I am not going to accspt preted as blamirig the poor for their
old-style preaching.
a single d"ime unless I am sure. it. will situation. Rather, it i·s an ·a ttempt to
After his retirement in 1946, Mr. be used in a :responsible way. We will
point out that the poor bf the present,
Fosdick became ·known as "the min- have to develop a regular business or- to a considerable d(lgree, are v'l.ctims of
ister emeritus of all America."
ganization.'' (EP)
the system.

E.
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Your state convention at work--------Optimism, enthusiasm characterize
Sunday School Convention Here
A spirit of optimism and enthusiasm
prevailed as 525 Arkansas Baptists attended the Sunday School ColliVention
here last week at Park Hill Church,
North Little Rock. •

Officers :and Teachers meeting and give ple, our concern about the lost, and our
much time in a visitation program and desire to help Christians grow."
the training of teachers· to help them
He pointed out five areas .where
in teaching the Biblical revelation,"
change is most evident: enlarged con"The Challenge of the 70's" was the cept of the Bible Teaching Program;
Sunday School suverintendents, de- theme of :a message delivered by Er- group-grading; terminology; officers'
partment
superintendents,
teachers, . nest Holloway. Dr. Holloway, a native titles and responsibilities; and re1
class officers and members, pastors, Arkansan, is editor of adult materials sources for ·a dministration.
and ministers of education were chal- in the Sunday School Department of
He announced that orientation for
lenged by Charles Treadway, Knox- the · Baptist Sunday School Board.
the '70 program will be provided
ville, Tenn., to "Live · the Spirit of .
Lawson Hatfield, in his message, en- through a state meeting for associaChrist in Belief and Relevance." Dr.
titled
"The 70's are Coming," - encour~ tional teams on January 12 and 13 and
Treadway' is a consultant in the general administrative :section of the ·sun- aged the Sunday School lel;ldership not through :associational clinics in Febru·
day School Department, B:aptist Sun- to "try to teach every last detail to ary and March.
every last member; don't let nobody
day School Board.
Mr. Hatfield 1s .secretary of the Sunscare you with nuthin' "; and "underday
School department of the Arkan•
only
the
organization
in
which
stanlj
Charles Ashcraft, executive secretary
of the Arkansas Baptist State Conven- you :are enrolled and use only the ma- sas Baptist State Convention.
tion, referred to the decade of the 70's terials designed for your area of work,"
Age group conferences were conductas "a dangerous decade," reminding the as preparation for the 1970-71 Sunday ed during each of the five sessions.
congregation. that the population explo- School program.
Conference leaders: were:
'
sion would be 85 percent in the poverHatfield stressed that in all of the
General Officers, Dr. Treadway;
ty and ghetto areas.
changes coming, there are some things Adult, Andrew Setliffe, minister of edIn concluding Dr. Ashcraft -said, "lf -"that have not changed: "•God, Jesus ucation, 'Grand Avenue Church, Ft.
I returned to the pastorate today, I'd ·Christ, The Great ·Commission, basic Smith; Young People, Dr. Holloway;
do exactly the thing successful pastors ·Christian beliefs, the principles of Sun- Intermediate, Miss Lyn BraSI:field, suare doing. I would make much of the day School growth, the needs of peo- perintendent
of
Intermediate
and
Young People's work, Sunday School
Department, Tenne·ss:ee Baptist . Convention; Junior, Miss: Evelyn Hen!lerson, · associate 'i n the Sunday School
Convention, Louisdana. B§\ptist Convention; Primary, Miss Dolores Baker, ed:Meeting new people is always interFrom 1951-5'5 Dr. Ashcraft served as
esting and in many instances informa- Brotherhood Secretary for the New itor of children's materials, Sunday
tional. That will certainly be the case Mexico C6nvention. In 1955 he opened School Department, Baptist Sunday
at the thirtieth an- the first Southern Baptist work in Las School Board; Beginner, Mrs. Carl
Uland, preschool coordinator, First
nual Royal Ambas- Vegas, Nevada. He established the First
sador
Fellowship Baptist Church and served as pastol' Church, Plano, Tex.; Nursery, Ken
Jones, minister o:f' children's' education,
Supper on Nov. 3 at f~r 10 years. He was elected the first
Tallowood
Church, Houston, Tex.; . and
ImmanUel Church in Executive Secretary of the Utah-Idaho
Kindergarten, Miss Jeroline Baker, asLittle
Rock.
Dr. Southern Baptist Convention and served
Charles H. · Ashcraft, until August, 1969, when ·1;1e resigned sociate professor .of childhood education
ap.d director of kindergarten, SouthExecutive Secretary, to assume his :present position.
western Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex.
will be one of the
new and interesting
He knows missions both foreign and
Churches leading in Achievement
people for Arkans-a s home, having · been in pioneer missions Guide and training recognitiOn . were
Royal Ambassadors during most of his ministry: He will honored at a/ banquet. Entert-ainment ·
to meet. Dr.. Ash- share with those attending the Fellow- was furnished by Dan Mc~rid~, Dailas,
ship Supper mission needs, and some- Tex.:-Reporter
OR. ASHCRAFT
cr~t is a native o1!
Arkansas and. gre'w . up hi Malvern. He thing boys can do to help meet the
was licensed to preach in June 193-4, by needs today and tomorrow,
Record BSU meet
First Church, Malvern, and ordained by group singing.
More than a thousand Univerthe church on Sept. 15, 1939. He . is a
'There will be special music by singsity of Arkansas students turned
graduate of Ouachita University and
ing groups including fun numbers . and
out for · the special program ot1
while a student pastored churches at
.the campus recently featuring
Good food and fellowship will also be
Wattensaw, Donaldson, and Malvern
Baptist humorist-comedi·an Grady
the order for the evening. Royal AmThird. He is a graduate of Southern SemN utt, Jamie Jones, director of the
bassadors· and Counselors, other boys
inary and while a student there wa~
Baptist Student Union at U A,
pastor of ·walnut Street Church in
and pastors will have a profitable enreports·. According to Mr. Jones,
joyable evening: Join the group attendEvansville, Indiana. He entered military
this is the largest attendance for
ing the supper . on Nov. 3. Information
service in May, 1943, and served as a
any BSU -sponsored activity ever
and reservation forms have been mailed
chaplain, decorated with the Bronze
held at the University.
to all counselors and pastors. Join ·us
Star Medal, and was · discharged with
the rank of Major.
for food and fun.-C. H. Seaton
I

RA fellowship supper
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New state· evangelist named
Clarence Shell Jr., for the past five study courses.
years pastor of Piney Church, Hot
.Springs, began his duties as State RuMr. Shell will have the privilege of
ral Evangelist, Oct. conducting four weeks of revivals a
1. Mr. Shell replaces year, in any size church in the SouthDale Barnett who . ern Baptist CoJ1vention, in which he
gave up the work may keep the love offering. This is in
because of illness. line with other Baptist employees of
Mr.
Barnett
had the Executive Bl)ard. Many pastors also
worked in north- have this arrangement. In 'an other
central Arkansas as meetings the churches will be expected
evan g e I is t. Mr. to give a love offering as usual. The
S h e 1 l's pastor- • ehurches will furnish entertainment for
ates include Little him while he ifl on the field in the reElm Church, Little vival. No ·part of the expenses are to
Elm, Tex., for three be taken from the love offering. When
years
while
in I invite ~ guest to a meal in my house
Southwestern Theological Seminary, I <ton't expect him to help pay for the
and seven years at Owensville Church, roast. This offering will be turned back
Owensville, Ark.
to the Department oi'Evangelism of our
Mr. Shell will mainly work with Convention to help keep the evangelist
churches in towns of 2;500 population on the field. In case of a mission reand under. I We hope some churches vival where the church or mission canwith no baptisms during the past as- not bea::- the 3X,'Jrnse~ o[ . t'if' meetin~,
SO.Ciational year will invite him for re- our department will furnish lodging
vivals. We expACt him to help many and meals. churches that Muld not get a good
As Arkansas Baptists who are interevangelist otherwise. He will conduct ested in bringing people to Jesus, let's
area-wide and city-wide revivuls, take pray that God will use this warmsurveys, assist in .Schools of Missions~ hearted preacher in a great way-Jesassist in starting new churches, Janu- se S. Reed, .Sec. Department of Evanary Bi·ble study, youth camps, and l!elism

PROP·OSED CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENT ·
The Constitution and Bylaws Committee of the A.rkansas Baptist State
Convention will recommend · the following constitutional .amendments to the
Convention in November. The proposed amendments come at the request
of the Executive Board and are in harmony with the Board's Bylaws.
1. That the words in Article V·l , Section 1, "The State President and
the Executive Secretary ' of Woman's Missionary Union shall be ex-officio
members of the · Executive Board," be stricken and the words, "In addition,
the convention shall elect one lady from the bounds of each of the eight
distriets in the state to serve on the Executive Board," be inserted.
'2. That the words in Article VI, Section 1,' "and twenty (20) members
shall constitute a quorum," be stricken and the words, "and a majority
of the board members shall constitute a quorum;" be inserted.
'

-Burton A. Miley, Cqairman
Eddie L. McCord, Secretary

About ·Peo pie· ...;.._......;...;...~----Miss Betty Bock, Young Woman's such cb_urch ministries as literacy work,
Auxiliary director for the Woman's conversation English clasoos for interMissionary Union with offices here, nationals, tutoring, and apartment
has re·signed to become minister of house Bible classes.
youth activities at Birmingham's First
Her work on the staff will be to inChurch.
·
volve young people in extens-ive ministries to persons in these areas, devotShe has been active in the downtown ing full time rather than "marginal
church's youth program since JOimng time" to the work, said Miss Abila
the WMU staff in 19-66, working in Hunt, executive secretary of the WMU.
OCTOBER 9, 1969

. Haygood accepts
Indiana position
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd.-R. V. Haygood, Little Rock, Ark., has been elected ·missions secretary for the State Convention of Baptista
in Indiana, effective
Nov. 1. .Since June
of 1963, Haygood
has been superintendent ' of misSions
for the P u 1 a s k i
County
Association
with offices in Little Rock. Previously,
'1
he was an associate
'"''~:,.,....r· ~ in the Training UnA ion department of
MR. HAYGOOD
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, and a pastor in
Arkansas and Texas.
A native of Arkansas, Hay,ood is a
graduate of Ouachita UniverSJlty, Arkadelphia, and Southwestern Seminary,
Ft. Worth.
'
He succeeds James H. Currin, who
resigned in June to become pastor of
an Indianapolis• church. The . convention's state Executive Board elected
Haygood to the post. (BP)

·wall Street Journal
shown in error
NEW YOR'K~In reply to a Sept. 23
article in the Wall Street Journal stating Bible sales are dwindling, James z.
Nettinga, executive secretary, Natiohal
Distribution department of the American Bible Society, says the opposite is
true.
"In 1958. the American Bible Society
distributed in the U. S. 540,1_26 Bibles '
compared with 624,262. last year," Dr.
Nettinga said. 1'And 1,051,997 New Testaments were distributed. compared
with 4,862,6{)0 last ye~r. Those figures
do not include the Scriptures distributed overseas or the smaller portions and
selections which are distributed by the
millions here and abroad."
The ABS ·spokesman said also that
s.t atistics reported in the Wall Street
Journal article showing a dedine from
1'9 million Bibles and Testaments sold
in 19'5 8 to 14 millio., last year, are only
for commercial publishers and do not
include figures for the American Bible .
.Society or other .n onprofit publishers.
The peak -year for ABS was 1967
when the society distributed 693 331 Bibles and 9,034,267 New Testaments in
the U. S. alone. The. huge increase in
New Testament distribution-up from
1;777,814 copies the year before- -re•
flects thll first full year's circulation of
the society's new translfltion, Good
News for ·Modern Man,• Today's· English Version of the New Testament.

(EP) .
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If YOU Are Under 35* and · are a high sc~ool graduate
/

~ou

can be 1 of 180 Arkansans attending

MISSION 70
DECEMBER 28-31
I

ATLANTA,, GEORG .IA

The Student Meeting of the DECADE!

MISSION 70 is a · national conference on
.the call of GOD to the- church vocation
I

For more information and

applicat~ons

Tom Logue, Baptist -State

~onve·ntion

525 West Capitol, Little Rock,

*

Fifteen

yo~th

contact

Arkan~as

72201

workers over 35
"·
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Kansas state secretary
resigns;
.
·Convention wrestles defi~cit

work in Kansas," he saic of Westmoreland.

r

'

• •

I

WICHITA, .Kan.-N. ~· Westmore- convention staff, and work out with
land, exec.utive secretary-treasurer of the Southern B~tist . Home Mission
the financially-troubled , K:ansas Con- Board, Sunday Sdiool Board, llnd Stewvention of Southern Bapti,s.ts here, has ardship Commissiop a plan to secure
resigned as the convention's top exec- staff assistance and ·.soervices to help
ntfvA.
the Kansas Conven~\on.
Annoul;lcement . of Westmoreland's
"Some time ago, when the committee
resignation was made by Leste11 Arvin, first took office," 4rvin said, "the exstate senator from Wichita and chair- ecutive secretary and the entire profesman of the. board of management for sional staff of the Kansas Convention
the convention's Church Loan Associaof Southern Baptists voluntarily sub1
tion.
mitted to the management committee
order to give us
The Church Loan Association was their resignations
declared insohvent last year, when it complete freedom. tn restructuring the
was disclosed that its liabilities e:s:eced· convention's staff.
ed its assets by $1.6 million. Of the
"We have now l'egretfully accepted·
liabilities on the books, $1.3 milUon is the resignation of N. J. Westmoreland,
in the form of loans to 44 churches executive secretary of the convention,
•vhich are in alTea.rs on the!r payments. effective Oct. 1," Arvin said. ''No deArvin, chairman of the five-man cision has yet been made con~erning ·
management committee appointQd by the res•ignations of the other staff
the .State Securities Commissioner on members."
nomination from the convention'·S' ExArvin said he wished to express apecutive Board, said that the commit- preciation, in behalf Of the 50,000 peotee is making an all-out effort to come ple of the convention, of the work Dr.
up with a solution to the financial cri- Westmoreland had done during 23
sis in the conventon.
years · as the convention's executive
<\rvin said that the committee will leader. "No man has done more to esprobably propose '1\ . restructure of the tablish Southern Baptist cllurches and

in

Westmoreland, when contacted by
Baptist Press, said he had no immediate plans he co~ld · announce at this
time, and asked that he not be quotfld
further "in an effort to be of maximum
·help to the work."
A native of Texas, Westmoreland
was pastor of Emmanuel Church, Coffeyville, Kan., ·before becoming executive secretary of the Kansas convention. · Previously, he was pastor of
churches in Oklahoma and Texas.
He is a graduate of Hardin-Simmons
University, Abilene, 'Tex., and Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Fort Worth.
Arvin called Westmoreland "the
founding father of the Kansas Convention of Southern Baptists," explaining
his key role in the establishment of the
• convention in 1946. He was . the first
·executive secretary of the convention.

"We wish him well in the future, and
know . the Lord will lead him and guide
him in a new place ·of service," Arvin
said. .
The management committee said
that during the next few weeks, the
committee hope to finalize a plan it
would present to the state convention

'\

(Continued on page 16)
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1969 'WMU District Meet ing
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E<lrleChW'Oh, .EARLE
Flnt Churoh , StUTTGART
Flnt ChUroll, WARREN
Second Churoll, ARICADELPHIA •·
Flnt Church, OZARK
Firat Church, ROGERS .
Firat Church, MOUNTAIN HOME
Firat Churoll, JACKSONVIJ.1-E

10 AM - 2:30 PM
~aok

L1111oll
Drink Provided
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Nuraery for Pre-Sollool
Aged Children
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--..
SEAL US • • • • «ool. SERVICE TOOAY

NISSS/)NAR! SPTSAnR ,

•/>

OUR TASKS
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1888-?0

Everybody ·'!!.!!!! ! §!21! Lunch

-.

.!!W.ll§. • • • • !9! BERYICE ~ (Conferancoa)
•• , In- WMU , ••• ,
••• Jn WMS • .. • • •
.... Jn "i'WA • • • , • •
... In GA. , ·, • • , ,
••• In Sunbeam Bend •

, , Mra, J.A, HOQon
• • Miss Nancy COoper
, • Miss Sara Wisdom
, , Mrs. R.E. Hagood
, • Mro. Edgar WU!Iamson - Mrs. W.J. Hlok!

-rage Thirteen

Baptist r.e lief efforts
commended in Nashville
.

NASHVILLE-The Southern Baptist
Convention Executive Committee, after hearing two reports on devastation
wrought by Hurricane Camille, adopted
two different reco:nmendations commending B~ptist relief efforts ' among
victims of the -tragedy.
During its three-day fall session, the
60-member committee also voted to
change \its internal subcommittee structure, and recommended that the convention re-affirm its commitment to IJleet
in Portland. Ore. on the dates of June
11-16, 1973.
For the first time, five students were
invited by committee action to participate in the meeting as special guests.
Each was assigned to subcommittees
aJld urged to participate openly.
Though conducting regular convention business consumed most of the
time, Hurricane Camille -and an address
by Convention Preside~t W. A. Cris- __
well of Dallas seemed to prompt most
of ·the discussions in the corridors and
coffee breaks.
In his report to -the committee, Criswell, pastor of the First ·Church, Dalias, . urged Baptists who do not accept
the convention-adopted statements of
faith to leave the denomination, rather than "-bore from within" and .try to
change Baptists.
He asked how long Baptists could
stay together with so much diversity
within their ranks, adding: "How far
do you compromise what you believe in
order to stay together"?
.In two different actions, the Executive Committee voted to commend such
groups as the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board, other SBC agencies,
state convention, associations, churches,
the Baptist Press, the Mississippi Baptist executive leadership, and Baptist
pastors, friends and people on the Missisl!lippi Gulf Coast for their immediate
response in meeting needs resulting
from Hurricane Camille.

these three represe~ted hun<j.reds of
pastors and laymen.
W. Douglas Hudgins, executive secretary of the Mississippi Baptist Convention, told the committee that the property damage to Baptist churches in
Mississippi not covered · by insurance
was more than $1.1 million, not ·including an additional $1% million damage done to two Baptist assemblies almost completely wiped out and beyond repair.
Hudgins said that Baptists in Missis·sippi and across the count:cy had contributed to date a total of · $233,020 to
,help rebuild the churches in the state,
and that the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board had committed $60,000
plus $5,000 already given for emergency
relief.
· Rohrman said that property damage statistics and photographs of the
devastation do not begin to tell· the
story, for.. thousands of people had lost
their homes, businesses, everything they
had, and hundreds had lost their lives.
"I can't express to you and to all
Southern Baptists how much your help
has meant." Rohrman said.
Traylor, whose church suffered $600,000 damage and is $1 million in debt
on its property, said he did not know
what the response to the insurance
claim would be, but that the church is
now beginning to overcome 'financial
difficulties it faced at first, "We're
trying to shift our concern from buiklings to pe~ple," he said.
Brister said the response to the needs
had been so overwhe~ming that "we
learned what it was like to be killed
with kindness."
Earlier, the Southern Baptist Home
Mission Board presented a report on
their relief efforts, reporting that they
offered funds to Baptist groups in Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama, and Virginia for relief> bu~ only $6,000 was
immediately requested by the state conventions in Louisiana and· Mississippi.

Special citations were presented to
three men from Mississippi-Larr-y
Two main distrib·Jtion points were
Rohrman, pastor of First Church, •Bi- · set ·up to receive and distribute food,
loxi; who directed a city-wide effort at clothing, and other supplies--one in
the reque&t of the mayor to "feed and Gulfport directed by Brister, and anothclothe" the people of the city; J. W. er at New Orleans Seminary, directed
Brister, Gplfport, associational superin- by ·M ercer Irwin, New Orleans associatendent of missions for the. area, who tional leader.
directed a central receiving station for
_food and clothing ·;~ and John Traylor,
T. E. Carter, secretary of the board's
pastor of First Church, Gulfport, which department of Christian Social Minissuffered the greatest property damage tries, who coordinated the relief effort,
in the hurricane. It was pointed out said that at least 131 people were killed
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in flash floods caused by Camille when
31 inches of water fell in four hours
in Nelson County, Va.
Virginia Executive Co:ninittee Member Albert Sims added that 52 members
of one small Baptist church drowned. in
one night in the flood waters.
Carter said that. the ooard had
learned many lessons from the disaster,
saying that one of the greatest problems is "that Baptists will not do anything with anybody except other selected Baptists, in the traditional Baptist
·way-do it mainly for Baptists or Bap'tist property-and thereby miss one of
life's most unique ways of witnessing
for Christ through concrete express1on
of love, ·compassion and concern.

"lf we a;e to do an effective work
of disaster relief, we·· will have to have
cooperative efforts with others who deal
with disasters.'1 Carter said.
The Executive Committee, i'n other
action, approved bylaws changes dealing with its sub-co~mittee structure,
eliminating the current public relation's
subcommittee and making it a part of
the administrative committee.
The . action was taken in order to
equaHze th~ WOTk load of the committees, deep.e n the study of the committees, . an(j relate ·public relations to the
total work of the E:x;ecutive Committee, explained James Monroe, Ft. Walton Beach. Fla.. chairman of the committee.
Other action« taken by the commlttee
included adoption of a new fiscal year
of October-September rath~r than Jalluary-December; _a pproval of loan requests from the SBC Radio-Television
Commission -and !'lew Orleans Seminary; rejection of a loan .request for
Southern Baptist Hospital, Jacksonville, Fla.; because of insufficient information; and other financial matte-rs
regarding SBC, agencies.
A procedure for the possibility of a
depth study on effective lay involvement. within the denomination was approved (though the stuqy itself was
not), and the program subcomrmttee reported after . s~udy that it found no
problem of relationships l;>etween theological seminaries and hospitals with
clinical pastoral care education programs.

As a matter of information, the pro- ·
gram committ~e also -reported that it
expects to complete by February a
depth -study of the denomination's student wor~ program.
.(
The E::tecutive Committee paid tribute to /Albert McClellan on his 2{)th
anniversary on' the
organizati<m's
staff. and W. C. Fields and John Williams\ OIL their tenth anni,versaries. Me-

'

(Continued on page 15)
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(Continued from page 14)
Clellan is program planning secretary,
Fields is public relations secretaryos and
Williams is fi-nancial planning secretary;

Beacon lights of Baptist history

God's overruling hand

Resolutions of Fespect were adopted
BY BERNES K. SELPHI TH.D.
honoring the late Harold Basden of the
PASTOR, FIRST CHURCH, BENTON
SBC Foreign Miasion Board, Josef Nordenhaug of the Baptist World Alliance,
The regulations of the East India Company which stipulated that missionand Sydnor L, Stealey formerly of
Southeastern Seminary;, and tlie work aries. from England sail to India by way of America was a blessing in disguise.
of H. G. Hammett of South Carolina ·a nd
Many found a home away from home in the residence of the Rev. William
S. A Whitlow of Arkansas, both of
whom recently retired as state conven- Staughton of England. This young Baptist preacher had been in the famous
Kettering meeting when the Baptist Missionary .Society was formed in 1792.
tion executive 11ecretaries.
At 23 years of age he came to America to pastor a church in Georgetown
S.C., before moving to Philadelphia. He kept up a frater:,:l.l correspondence
with English Baptist leaders, Fuller and Ryland. He opened his home to the
Seminary president
missionary friends from his native land.

takes sabbatical

NEW ORLEANS-H. Leo Ed- ·
dleman, president of New Orleans
Theological Seminary, began a
sabbatical of several months
starting Sept. 25, returning to the
campus once a month for board
meetings and other important
events. ·
Dean James D. Mostller has
been asked to serve as "first administrative officer" while Eddleman is absent from the campus.
Eddleman plans to audit a
course at" the University of Chicag-o in the area of curriculum
building and has accepted an Invitation to lecture three days a
week at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Ill.
His schedule will also allow for
continuing fund-raising meetings
scheduled in Texas. The fund campaign will be continued in Florida, Georgia, North and South
Carolina by Stim Ha:rdee, former
assistant to_ the pres;rlent at the
seminary; and in Tennessee by
Doug Chatham, newly-elected al!osistant to the president.
{.
In announcing his sabbatical to
the seminary faculty, Eddleman
mentioned his wife's recent major
surgery and requested prayer for
her speedy and complete recovery.
(BP)'

New trans·l ation
of Bible emerging

These pioneer souls often embarked in New York, and their stay was
sometimes prolonged by waiting for a ship or the detention of a ship. Meanwhile, they would be i~vited to make addresses or preach sermons on the subject of missiOJlS. Both parties. profited.
A Mr. Chamberlain tells of landing , in New York in 18p2, proceeding to
Burlington and spending a few days in the home of Dr·. Staughton. Other
homes were opened; also. Dr. Francis Wayland, later a leader an~:ong Baptists,
recalled, "I well remember in my boyhood, the temporary residence of such
missionaries in New York, and the deep interest which their presence occasioned
in all the churches in that city."'
Dr. William Ca1~y of India acknowledged his indebtedness to Baptists in
Alnerica. He wrote Dr. John Williams, pastor in New York, in whose home
missionaries .often stayed:. "The Lord has wonderfully strirred up the whole
religious world of every denomination1 to favor the work in which we are en-·
gaged, and to contribute pecuniary assistance to a large amount. Our American
friends have a special claim upon our gratitude in this respect."•
The East India Company sought to harass and impede the missionary. work
by forcing missionaries to take passage by way of America. Actually, it strengthened the cause of missions in England and America. Did not Joseph in the Old
Testament and Paul in the New find similar forces at work? In each case God's
work was furthered.
'G. Winifred Hervey, The Story of Baptist Missions in Foreign Lands,
(St. Louis, Chancy R. ,Barns, 1886) p.l89
•Ibid

Ty.pical of the team,s and committees
engaged in the project, the general editorial comm'ittee is made up of scholars
from
varied denominational backgrounds.
"When you go back to the Word of
God you find true ecumenicity," said
Dr. Edwin H. Palmer, executiv.e secretary of the overall committee on Bible
translation. "It is only \vhen you try to
force ecumenicity from the top-from
hierarchy and church boards- that you
risk failure."

WHEATON, 111.-A fresh,
new
translation of the Bible is emerging
The committee includes men from the
from the united efforts of a team of Bible · Presbyterian, Anglican, Baptist,
scholars sponsored by the New York Bi- Reformed Episcopal, Lutheran, Church
·
ble S~iety.
of Christ, Independent, Conservative
Baptist, 'Baptist General Conferel)Ce,
Hosted by Wheaton College, the com- Christian Reformed and Reformed Presmittee is currently reyiewing .wo:t:k al- byterian denominations.
ready completed by various translation
teams on the Old Testament books of · The Gospel of John has been comJoshua, Judges, P·S18lms, Song of Solo- pleted and is expected to be publishe<\ .
mon, Jonah and Micah
end made available in October. (EP)
OCTOBER 9, 1969

Religious leaflets
'planted' in books
COCQA, Fla.~In sexy port ions of
the novel Portnoy's Complaint--and other books of similar repu~, religious
leaflets and tracts have. been found.
The inserts were located by Charles
E. Hu~er, director of the Cocoa Library.
"It's a ~:>neaky way of creeping up be·
hind you and socking it- to you," Huber
said.
He wrote to the address on one_ of
tracts and . got a reply from James
T. Lufin, director of "Gospel," head- ·
quartered in Eau Gallie, Fla. Said Lufln: "I print them and give them out
at no cost. I have no idea' 'what happens to them after that."

t~e

The librarian said he had found more
than a dozen of the leaflets in the library's books. Particular targl!ts, he
said, are sexy novels.__ (EP}

.
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A prayer for others

WMU promotion
director is named

Kansas convention.
r from page 18)

Miss June Whitlow has been elected
Promotion Division director of Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Un· when it meet~ in Wichita, Nov. 11-1'3.
ion by the WMU
The plan, he added, would include a
B o a rd.
Executive
massive fund drive which would be well
She succeeds Mrs.
under way by Jan. 1, 1970, in an effort
R. L. Mathis, who
to "raise sufficient funds to meet the
was elected WMU
proj'ected deficit of the Ohurch Loan
president in June.
Association."
.Miss Whitlow has
served on the WMU .
Arvin said that the management
headquarters
staff
committee is now seeking candidates
since 1967 as confor the positon as director of the Fan-.
sultant in church
sas Convention of Southern Baptists
a d m in i aWMU
and the Church Loan Association, with
MISS WHITLOW
t r a t j o n and rehopes · to' fill the position as soon as
search:
possible. (BP)

· Alton Pearson, assistant administrator of Hillcrest Baptist Hospital in
Waco, Tex., has been named executive
director of Baptist Memorials Geriatric Center in .San Angelo, Tex.
•

He will succeed H. D. Bruce, who will
retire in October.

The Waco and San Angelo institutions are two of nine hospitals owned
and operated by the Baptist General
Convention of Texas. The geriatric center encompasses a 248-bed hospital, a
200-bed hotel for elderly and a 70-acre
area of cottages and living units for
retired persons.

A LIMITED NUMBER
OF BONDS STILL
AVAILABLE

Now with the
New Testament
completely revised
-more readable than ever!

l

·~

Holy Bible
The New Berkeley Version
. in Modern English
"The Book of the Ages
in the language of today/"

DENOMINATIONS OF $1,000 and $500

First and refunding mortgage serial sinking
fund bonds drawing 6% to 714% maturing
semi-annually from 1Y2 to 10 years

· ,..

FOR MORE INFORMATI~N: Write or call
SOUTH SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH, PINE BLUFF, ARKANSAS
2309 Poplar, 71601
(501-534-6301)

,,
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But people big and people small
All need God's ·loving care:
And I should not forget to pray
For people everywhere.
-By Mary E. Jenkin
(Sunday SChool Board Syndicate,
all rights reserved

About people

FOR SALE
Church furniture: Pulpit
Table, 2 flower stands, choir
rail, 2 four ft. clergy pews,
18 pews 16 ft. long, All solid
oak, Nat1:1ral finish, excellent
conqition. Priced Reasonable.
Leo Hughes, Pastor,
Trinity Baptist Church,
Rt. 1, Box 601D,
Phone 773-2323
Texarkana, Ark. 7()501

Sometimes when I begin to pray,
I only think of me :
I quite forget the other folk
For whom my prayers should be.

A team of highly capable scholars has
now completed a new translation of the
entire New Testament section-lending
even greater darity to the original
edition.
The Berkeley Version is not just another revision of the King James Version.
It's a completely new translation from
the orlglnaf.languagesl
By putting the Bible in plain, everyd.ay Engli&h, it allows more enjoyable
reading, more meaningful study.
Cloth, $8.95; Imitation leather, $12,95;
Genuine leather, $17.95

.

·Stop in for your e.opy soon

at your Baptist Book Store
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

''Good News''· television show
reaches Texas youth on issues
·SAN ANT.ONIO:-Suddenly the color
television screen is filled with young
fac.e s, belting out· the "Good News"
theme.

no-holds··l>arred dialogue between Allen
and the teenagers, the !Christian outlook
is brought to bear on topics ranging
from "peace of mil')d" to the hard realities of drugs, drinking, Vietnam, race
The scene fades to Jimmy R. Allen, relations, cheating, the generation gap,
pastor of the First Baptist Church of
alienated persons and other problems
San Antonio, who glances at a brief reconfronting t?day's youth.
minder written on his palm, and then
Sometimes playlets or guest panelists
sets the. scene for 30, minutes of unique
are used as a change of pace. Almost
television programming.
always, it's different from the usual
Religious folk songs and conversation type church-sponsored television •show.
with teenagers are not unusual, but the
Ailen and the church's teenagers have
way they've been combined in this been invqlved in this program-"Good
joint production of WOAI-TV and the · News"-for about nine months. Already,
First Bapti'st ·Church here is rare in TV positive results have surfaced.
programming,.
A former member of the studio crew,
Through the songs and candid, ijvely, through contact with Allen and the

"Good News Kids," sensed an unfilled
need in his life. Before lo~g, Allen said,
he accepted Christianity and joined
First Baptist Church.
Results in the community have been
harder to assess. But one day Allen was
in a restaurant where a waitress, who
identified herself as a Roman Catholic,
recognized him.
''My husband teases me," · she said,
"because I always go to the 6 a. m.
mass, come home and work in the gardep., come inside at 8:30 and watch your
program, and then go back to the garden."
One of the most noticeable results,
Allen observed, has been with the "Good
. News" kids-the church's teenagers
who come down on ·Saturday night (and
that's a date night) to film the program to be shown at 8:30 on Sunday
morning.
(Continued on page 20)

RADIO-TV COMMISSION Program Guide
Please clip and save this convenient guide to programs produced by Southern Baptists' Radio-TV Com·
mission. Station listings and times of broadcasts are the latest and most accurate at publication time.

RADIO
THE BAPTIST HOUR --A 30-minute modified worship service featuring Dr. Herschel Hobbs.
"MASTERCONTROL"*- A 30-minute variety inspirational program for the entire family.
MUSIC TO REMEMBER-'- A 15-minute program of~t1me-tested religious music.
0\IINISCOPE -- A 30-minute variety program designed exclusively for college campus radio stations.
MANNA IN T.HE MORNING-- A 4'/2 -minute devotional designed as a station "sign-on."
RELIGIOUS NEWS PROGRAMS- A 5-minute program provided for the inc;lividual states upon request.
POWERLINE -A 30-minute popular music program with tips on contemporary life for teenagers.
TELEVISION
I
THE ANSWER- A 30-minute color television series featuring both drar:natic and documentary films.
JOT-- A 4'/2 -minute animated color cartoon series for children five to ten years of age. 40 stations.
DR. THEODORE ADAMS' "SPOTS" -- Si~ty inspirational spots, 60·seconds and 20-seconds in length.
OHNISCOPIE
KCAB

DARDANE:LLE:

ARKADE:LPHI A
CAHDE:N
CONHAY
CORNING
DE:QUEE:N
HOPE:
.JONIESBORO
Ll TTLE: ROCK
LI TTL IE ROCK
HCGIEHE:E:
HONTICIELLO
NASHVILLE:
PARA GOULD
PARIS
f'INIE BLUF'F'
PINE: BLUF'F'
POCAHONTAS
PRE:SCOTT

ABC Television
October 5, 1969-1 :00 p.m. EST
"The Game And How It Was
Played Today"
October 12, 1969-1:00 p.m. EST
"People Who Live In Glass
Poperwe ights Con't Throw Stones"
December 21 , 1969-1:00 p.m. EST
Texas Boys Chair in concert

NBC Television

POHIERLINE:
SU

91SP

HO
13SP
SU
703A
SU 12SSP
SA
SA

s'u

94SA
620P
B30A

SU
330P
SU
330P
SU 1 040A
SU

32SP

SA' 1 1 SSA

SU

KHCH AUGUSTA
THE: A NSHER

ARKANSAS NE:HSBRE:AK
K VltC
'K.JHH
K VEE:
KCCB
KDQN
KXAR
KASU
KARK
K DXE:
KVS.A
KHBH
KBHC
KDRS
KCCL
KOTN
KPBA
KPOC
KTPA

Network Television
Specials

I

~U

1'fUSIC T0 1 RE.HE:HBE:R

ADA1'fS SPOTS

TV

KTHV LITTLE: ROCK
.JOT

T

V

KTHV LITTLE ROCK SA
THE:
KVItC
KTHS
KCON
KCCB
KDQN
KE:LD
KF'AY
KB.JT
KXAR
KNEA
KENA
KBIB
KHBH
KDRS
KCCL
KPOC
KUOA
KHRF' .
KHYN

December 28, 1969-1:30 p.m. EST
The Cent1,1rymen in Concert

TV

KTHV LITTLE ROCK
CATV PIGGOTT
THE:

.33SP

900A

HO

su
su

94SA

900A

BAPTIST HOUR

ARKADE:LPHIA
8/ERRYVILLE:
CONHAY
CORNING
DE: QE:E:IEN
tEL DORADO
F'AYETTIEVL
F'ORDYGIE
HOPE:
.JONE:SBORO
HE:NA
1'fONIETTE:
HONTICE:LLO
PARAGOULD
PARIS
POCAHONTAS
SILOAH SPG
HARRE.N
HYNNE:

CORNING
DE:RHOTT
HE:NA
PARA GOULD
PRE:SCOTT

KCCB
KVSA
KENA
KDRS
K TF:A

SU
SU
SU
SU
SU

300P
81 SA·
200P
lOOP
700A
430P

SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU
SU

~30A

400P
lOOP
700A
700A
930A
330P
830P
900A
715A
700A
BOOA
730A

• HASTE:RCONTROL
KTHS
K VIE I!:
KCCB
KDQN
KDDA
K lJ.J T
KX.JK
KHHN
KHOZ
KXAR
K VOH
KlJHC
KDRS
KPBA
KPOC
KTPA
KUOA
K H_YN

8/ERR YVILLIE
CONHAY
CORNING
D E:Gl U IE lEN.
DU'HAS
F'ORDYCE
F'ORR tEST CTY
F'T SHl TH
HARRISON
HOPE:
HORRILtON
NASHVILLE:
PARA GOULD
PINE BLUF'F'
POCAHONTAS
PRESCOTT
SILOA1'f SPGS
HYNNE:

SA

su
su
su
su
su
su
su
HIE
HE:

s.u
su
su
su
SA
su
SA
su

l. .l30A
4>fJ-P
IOOOA
300P
130P
IOOOA
130P
121SP
'130P
600P
S30P
330P
TOOOA
200P
400P
91SA
lOOOA
430'P

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS' RADIO AND TELEVISION ·COMMISSIO,N
6350 West Freeway, Fort Worth, Texas 76116 I Paul M. Stevens, Director
I

This ministry is sup.portea by the churches of the Southern Baptist Convention through Cooper~tive Program gifts.

.
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Twenty pets for Caroline
BY PATmCIA HAINLINE

Carolyn was five years old. Her
brother David was six. They loved animals and often played with the little
brown dog· next door. But every time
Carolyn and Davjd asked their mother
for a dog of their own, she 1 said, "No,
I'm sorry. You cannot have a dog because Carolyn is allergic to animals."
David always asked, "What does 'allergic' mean?" Carolyn always said, "If
you were allergic, you'd know what it
means! Animals make me sneeze. They
make my eyes itchy. Sometimes they
make me wheeze." -...
"But I love animals anyway, Mommy," said Carolyn, "and I want a pet!"
"Yes, we want . a pet," echoed David.
there any animal that Carolyn
would not be allergic to?"
'~Isn't

\

.

Their mother told them agam that
she was very sorry they could not have
a pet, but she would try to think of
something they could have.

"Oh, no, we can't have twenty pets!"
David and Carolyn giggled.
Mommy. 'Fish!"

"Y~,

Their mother sat down and laughed
and laughed. "Why didn't I think of
that! Of course, Carolyn wouldn't be
allergic to fish. We could have lots. of·
fish. And a castle and snails and even
some seashells."
Carolyn, David, and their mother
were so happy to have' found · a pet for
themselves that they decided to get
their fish the very next day.
As their mother tucked them intp

The b00kshe If

And her mother agreed that fish
were a very special kind of pet.
(Sunday School Board Syndicate, all
rights reserved) ·

---P-as-tor-'s..;..An-nu-al-19-70,-by-T-.T-.C-ra-Q-

First published two years ago, The .
Modern Handbook of Humor, by Ralph
L. Woods, is still available at bookstores and through tts publisher, McGraw-Hill, at $8.95

One day Carolyn and David went
Designed · for maximum usefulness to
across . the street to visit their friend speakers arid writers, the main emphaRobby. Robby was excited because his sis is on business and the professi9ns.
teacher had given him some fish to It includes anecdotes from the great
care for over the weekend. He took and famous of past and present; amusCarolyn and David into his house. ing legends, modern and classic; ocThere they were! A big, square, gl~ss· casional fables that help to make a
box sat on the table. It was full of point;. aphorisms of wit and wisdom;
water. Swimming around in that water amusing definitions never to be f01.md
were ... oh, there were one, two, three, in dictionaries; quips that scold and defour, five! Five fish! Twc were gold, flate; and parables that cause the readone was ·black, one was silver, and the er to both ponder and to smile. · ·
last fish was blue. On the floor of the .
tank were prtety shells :and funny
green ~alnts which seemed to waveA adt ' 'A Manifesto of Faith by W. R.
the chrldren through the water.
n
.
U .
't ' p
~2 95
there was a castle just for the fish! Whrte, Baylor
mversr Y ress, .,. ·
David noticed some black things on the
Says Coleman Craig, editor of The
glass walls and asked Robby wh:at they Baptist Review, Houston, of this book:
were. Robby told him that those were
snails. They helped keep the water
"I have seen no book which more succlean.
cinctly, and with a rare combination of
simplicity and scholarship, presents the
Garolyn and David were so excited!
major doctrines of our faith.''
Carolyn wrinkled her nose.
This is an excellent book for anyone
"No, I don't feel like sneezing: hAn~ interested in knowing more about "what
I don't feel itchy or wheezy, eit er. Baptists believe.''
"Oh, boy,"· said David. "Maybe you're
not allergic to fish, Carolyn. Maybe
Mommy will let us get some fish for
The International Lesson Annual for
pets!"
·
1970, edited .by Horace R. Weaver, with
They told Robby thank you for show- lesson analysis by Charles M. Laymon,
ing them thel fish. Then they ran home Abingdon, 1969, $3.75 \
to their mother.
Here is a comprehensive commentary
"Mommy," said David, "We've found on the International Sunday School Lesa pet Carolyn isn't allergic to. We can sons, using both the King James and
the Revised Standard Versions of the
have twenty of them if we ·want!"
Bible. Th~ commentary is now 'in its
'!'heir mother threw up her hands. 15th year.
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their beds that night. Carolyn whispered, "Mommy, I'm so glad I'm not
allergic tp fish, because they're my very
favorite kinn of pet."

tree, Zonderv:an, 1969, $4.95
Included here are 52 morning services,
52 evening services, sermon outlines and
illustrations, mid-week meditations and
programs, services for. special days,
funeral meditations and scriptures,
communion thoughts and themes, wedding ceremoni·es, and offertory prayers.
Christian Communicator's Handbook,
a practical guiqe for church· pu~lic relations, by Floyd A. Craig, Broadman
Press, 1969, paperback, $8.5{)
The- avowed purpose of thi11 . book is
"to help pastors, staff members, and
church public relations committee members to cope with the growing problems
of communicatioi}.'' It attempts to show
how it is possible for a church to communicate the whole gospel in a world
of growing complexity.

A.bout people-~

Don Rutledge, photographer for the
Southern Baptist Home Mission Board,
received four photographic awards· recently :from the Atlanta Press Photographers Association.
'l'he annual contest was open to photographers, amateur and professio~al,
who reside in Atlanta. Over 500 ;prmts
were entered in the contest's 12 categories.
Rutledge won a first place and B
third place in the scenics category. He
also won two second place awards, one
In feature photography and another for
a Georgia Scenic attraction. He was
one of three recipients of four awards
each. Last year Rutledge' won four
prizes in the same .contest. (BP)
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U. N. President attends
N. Y. Baptist church

Pastor Stephen Olford was out of
town, however, and the congregation
did not know the distinguished visitor
was with them until after the service
· when Associate 'Minister Edwin Mitch·
NEW YORK-On her first Sunday in ell had an opportunity to greet her.
office as president of the 24th session
The spunky leading lady. at the U.N.
of the United Nations General Assembly, Miss Angie Brooks of Liberia is not ashamed to declare herself Ghe
daughter. of an impoverished · Protessought· out an evangelical church.
-t ant African pastor or that she worked
Madame President found herself in her way through Shaw University in
the. worship service of Calvary Baptist Raleigh, N. C., by washing dishes and
Church at 123 W. 67th St. ·
-scrub~ing floors. (EP)

'

CHRISTIAN LIFE COMMISSION, SBC
A fund shortage has forced the
National Cancer Institute to order the death of 380 valuable research monkeys. . . When the
monkeys were horn five ,years
ago, they were inoculated with
material from human cancers suspected of being caused by viruses.
The animals were to be kept alive
for at least seven years while
scientists studied them for signs
of cancer. From what scientists
know of cancer, they would not
expect malignancies to develop in
the animals within five years.
Thus, the animals are being sacrifice-d just at the _time they
might have helped scientists learn
whether viruses cause human cancer. (Louisville Courier-Journal,
Sept. 16, 1969)
Federal investigators have determined that alcohol was the major cause of 46 fatal aircraft accidents last year, all involving
private pilots. This is considered
a conservative figure. The Federal A v i a t i o n Administration's
leading expert on the matter believes that as many as 200 of the
nation's 692 fatal private-plane
accidents in 1968 were caused by
pilots numbed' by the effects of
alcohol. · Whatever the number,
air-safety experts agree that, as
the nation's increasing affluence
and leisure time spawn a massive
growth in private flying, drinking pilots are a mounting problem in aviation safety. . . FAA
research indicates that only a
small amount of alcohol could
markedly disorient a pilot as he
soared through the sky, or could
make him dangerously reckless.
Dr. Stanley Mohler, chief of FAA
Aeromedical Applications DivisiOn. said that reduced oxygen in
the sky has a "multiplying ef-·
feet" on alcohol. At 10,000 feet,
nne pre-flight martini assumes
the punch of three martinis. (By
Robert Lindsey, New York Times,
Sept. 21, 1969)

·

H~~:ti!~~ :~~~:p~~'~!~. ~:~~:s,.

pened to you?
You 've become disturbed over
some sern-;on or missionary talk.
A few hours later, nothing!_
For some it ·comes twice-a-year
.(once for Annie Armstrong, once
for Lottie Moon). Then it's back
to business-as-usual.
This big concern kind of blows
pver.

Everyday things like the kid'-s
dental appointment, a sale 'On
dresses downtOW!J, getting· the
car greased Satur~ay.
Somehow our zeal is .softened by
the everyday things. And somehow we forget that missions is
also one of the everyday things
.. . not just once a month.
Or even once a year like the
• World Series.

ot~ERq~

~~
tT SHOWS THE WORLD
THAT WE CAR.E

foreign mission board/sbc/richmond

.0~~
o9oo~t\\
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'Good News'
(From page 17)
Molly Reddell, a 17-year-old high
school senior, admits: "I didn't have definite views on some issues. But Dr. Allen, in the discussion, always manages
to get across a point of view that's
worth thinking ' about."
In fact, Allen's goa:l is to generate
"creative tensions" in the discussions

which will lead the group and the audience to crystallize Christian principles.
"Not only do we talk about issues," he
explained, "but we also try to arrive at
something youngsters elm do about
them."
Allen set out to disprove the misconception that teenagers skim only along
the surface ·and fail to think deeply
about issu~s.
A perceptive summation of the value
of the "Good News" program by one of
his group indicates Allen is right:
"You know," the teenager said, "this
show has hE!lped .us know each other bet-

ter, and it's made us. more sensitive to
the needs of otliers. We learned, for example, -that maybe we shouldn't ignore
or laugh at 'loners' and people of other
races, but try to be kind and treat them
as Christians should."
Skipper Allen, the pastor's 15-yearold son, is closer to the situation than
almost anyone else. He is the fellow
who has to live with it. He rides home
with his father after the show and their
conversation-or; perhaps, even spirited debates-continue.
But Skipper has found a positive· result, too. "'You know, my father's a
pretty good guy,'-' he said.

SHOW ·
ME
AL010F
SPOOkS AND
GOBLJNSAND

MONSTERS...

... CARRYING
51.-ACK AND

.
· eli~ \fi&tl
yched
I bB e •'·
··This •Psd, wil tiled· .
of Go Gueren
tsellef·
bBS

O~ANGE

CARTONS...

-New York Times

... AND I'LL
S140W '{OU

David .Wilkerson was
With the hippies tripping out on
LSD. With the freaknilqs.seeking God
through transcendental meditation.
Freebie gypsies living in remote tribal
communes. Young people who search
for kicks with hallucinates and other
bizarre methods.
PURPLE VIOLET SQUISH will
shock you, but you will never forget it.
Because Ij>avid Wilkerson, author of
The Cross and the Switchblade, tells
what it's really like among these Ieist
· and lonely young people.
Each chapter describes a different
group. The freaknikil; the yippies, the
wagumps, the junkies .. . all "dropping
out" . . • all turning a deaf ear to the
"establishment."
Here is a provocative, challenging
appeal for Chnstian witness fo a " turned
on" generation desperate for a spiritu·
al home.
\
Cloth, $2.95
Read it!

SOME GREAT

'/OUNGSTERS
COLLECTIN~..

I'VE JU5T BEEN

LISTED IN

"W"O'S WITC" ''

. .. fOR

UNICEF
©

1969 hy Nl'ws Syndi<'atl' Co. Inc.

World Rights RPsl'rvrd

at your Bap,tist Book Store ·
408 Spring St.

, Little Rock
7~01
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.

The Creator's masterpiece

Life and Work
October 12, 1969
Genesis 1 :26-28
2:7-25

BY H. L. COLEMAN
Pastor, Emmanuel Church
Pine Bluff

'rhla .leaoon treatment Is based on the Life -•ad
Work . Carrienla~~t--fow iloutherft Blipfl8t Clnm:Jil.
N,. _ -tOPTrl~rht by The . Sunday Sehool Board of
the jilollthern Baptillt Convention, All rlelite reJe"ed· Used by permiSBion.

Last week's lesson ·dealt with the doctrine of God. More specifically, the
study involved the omnipotent God, the
Creator of all things. The study em·phasized the crowning work of creation, man.

purpose in creation apart from serv.i.ce
to God,
II.. Man ·in the garden (Gen.2 :8-15)
Work is a blessing, not a curse from
God. Without work man cannot have a
sen:;e of' fulfilment. Every man has a
work to do, God has a plan fot' every
life.

Today's ,lesson goes into detail con·
cerning the creation and origin of man.
The doctrine of man has been· overlooked by too many church members.
Theologians and biologists have given ,
With our expanding welfare state in .
considerable attention to the subject
this country, someone needs to. empha}lowever.
\
-!!ize the dignity and calling of work.
Too many today want something for
I. The origin of Man (Gen. 2:7)
nothing.
A good· book to read, which deals
Remember man's orders from God to
forthrightly with the theory of evolution as oppos~d to the biblical account work (dress and keep the· garden) came
of the creation of man, is Did Man before the fall of man. Do not be guilty
, of stating that work came as a result
Just Happen?, by W. A. Criswell.
of man's sin. Nothing could be farther
Dr. Criswell's thesis is that no truly .'Crom the truth.
intellectual · individual can accept the
Trees are mentioned in verse 9. A
theory of evolution (as proposed by
Charles Darwin and others) because river is mentioned in the next verse.
the evidence is faulty, too many ques- How could man have had a greater entions are left unanswered, and scientific vironment? God made every provision
proof is sadly lacking with _this theory. for man's happiness.
As for myself, if I can accept the other parts of the story 'of creation (which
I accept by faith), then there is no III. Man with a choice (trlln. 2:16, 17)
problem in accepting the Genesis acGod placed before man certain
count of man's creation, which was -life
choices. He was made a free moral
out of · non-life.
agent, cap~j.ble of choosing right or
..
Genesis 1 :26-28 records the story wrong. God forbade Adam to eat of one
particular tree ("the tree of the knowlalso. God made man "in the image. oi
God:" Genesis 1 deals with .the entire edge of good and evil," verse 17).
.
'
account of creation. Genesis 2 goes in'tc
In all likelihood this is figurative
detail concerning man's creation. Man's
language. There are as many viewpurpose is given:
points on the meaning of this forbidden tree as anything else mentioned ·in
Be fruitful, multiply and replenish;
the Bible. Was it a literal tree? Was
Have dominion;
it an apple tree? What kind of tree
was it? We do not know. The main
Subdue the earth;
point is that God made man a creature
Work (See Ge~ !:15).
~f choice. God placed before him good
a:nd evil. Man disobeyed God, He rE!11ped
Much ,is involved in the phrase "'in the consequences. Spiritual death folthe image of God." Man was made by lowed. Man's sin later would result in
his creation for fellowship wi~ God. He physical death.
is in the world to love God, honor him,
obey his command~ents, do his will.
According to the Bible all men died
Man cannot obtain his intended high i.n Adam (See I Cor. 15·:22). Volumes
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..
have been written concerning the de·
pra:vity of man, man's state before the
fall, and his state following the fall.
IV. Man and animals (Gen. 2:18-20)
God gave to man for his blessing all
the animals of the field, fish in the sea,
and fowls of the air. Adam gave to
each a name. The above verses · are a
recapitulation. Man was created after
the animals, etc: But man was lonely,
He needed a companion, someone else
to complement his own makeup. If God
told man that he was to replenish and
multiply, then something drastically
was missing from the scene!
V. Creation of Eve (Gen. 2:21-25)
'

I

The story of creation reaches ·completion with the story of Eve's creation.
The Bible states that God malle Adam
to have a "deep sleep." This was the
best sleep man experienced. God became a surgeon: took one of Adam's
ribs, closed Adam's flesh, and created
Eve,
God established the first home, society's fir11t and most basic institution.
God performed the first marriage. God
creat~:d sex. He created male and fema.le. Evil comes th:rough -a- perversion
of the good. When sex is used ·-and ex.
perienced outside God's will, then sex
becomes evil. Pfease note that God did
not create for Adam a harem: Adam
was a "one-Woman man." So should it
be today.
Conclusion:
What do you believe coi\!lerning the
origin of man? Do you ~<:ept the Gen·
esis account of creation or is the Bible
inaccurate? Please list wme -basic lessons which are fpund in today's study.
Next wee~ the les!!on will ·deal with
sin and the fall of man-. Please study
the two lessons together.
Page Twenty-One

, The Lord or Baal?

International
October 12, 1969
I Kings 18:30-39

BY DR. VESTER E. WOLBER
Religion Department
Ouachita' Baptist University

The first severe test of the northern
nation was brought on by the Baal crisis during the reign of King Ahab. Although the ten northern tribes. had seceded politically from the union of
tribes, both Israel and Judah were the
cha,sen people of God and together were
thought of as composing a divided kingdom. The Baal crisis was centered in
Israel where it was promoted and subsidized by Queen Jezebel ' who supported 450 prophets of Baal and 400 prophets of Asherah, his female consort
(18:19).
The Baal crisis was not created in
an effort to distort or compromise the
Hebrew religion;. Jezebel sought to de-·
stroy true religion and replace it with
an altogether different religion. She
had all th'e._ resources of the nation under her control, and she made full .use
of them in achieving her goal. King-,
Ahab was as .s oft tputty in her hand to
be controlled and employed as she
willed. The record state's that as an example of Ahab's light attitude toward
sin he married Jezebel and served Baal
(16:31 ), Ahab was not an altogether
bad man so much as he was a woP-fully weak one, which observation
brings to . mind the debatable . question
whether the most damage is done in
this world by 'had people or weak people. Pilate was ano.ther weak man.
When men have a light attitude toward
sin, they will not have sufficient determination to resist temptation.
- (!

Background
Kings 16:29, 18 :29)

This lesson is the study of conflict,
Against the wicked queen and her
weak king and the subsidized prophets
of Baal stood one man, the true prophet of the true God, named Elijah. It
required unusu~l courage for Elijah to
challenge the entrenched evil in the palace of Is.rael, but then Elijah was an
unusual man. One reason why we see
a watered down version of Christianity
in many churches and Christian institutions is that the people of God lack
the necessary courage to challenge and
. do battle with moral evil.
1. EliJ'ah told Ahab· that there would
be no more rain until he gave the word.
The drouth that followed w11s so severe
that food for men and livestock became
extremely scarce.

It is significant that God chose to
Page Twenty-Two
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show his superiority over the Baal gods
by calling for a drouth since Baal WJas
thought to be a god of fertility who
could cause abundant harvests. ·

2. In the third year God called Elijah out of his hiding place and sent
him to confront · Ahab. He told Ahab
that .it was because Ahab had forsaken the Commandments of God and
turned to Baal worship that the Lord
had withheld the rain. He <;hallenged
the king to assemble all Israel on Mt.
Carmel to witness a contest between
the 950 prophets of the Baal system
and Elijah the lone representative of
the Lord God (18:17-19).
3·. When the people had assembled,

~lijah ch~l.le~ged the people to make a

firm def!lSlOn between the Lord and
Baal. "How long will you go limping
with two different opinions?" he
asked; "If the Lord. is God, follow him;
but if Baal. then follow him" (18:21).
Indecision is.,. .frustrating and a

time~

Counterfeit
The coin he held was nice
and bright,
But it seemed to him that it
was lightNot like the real thing,
He knew it was made of
worthless ore
When he droppe~ the piece
upon -the floor
And it gave out no ring.
To look like gold is not
enough
If we are made of cheaper
stuff
No good can come of it.
To try to act a Christian
part
Without God's love within
our heart
Makes us a counterfeit.
-Carl Ferrell

waster; and when it continues over an
extended period of time, it destroys a
person. But religious indecision is most
destructive, because religion has to do
with ultimate values. One gives himself in faith to that which he considers
to be of supreme value, and one can't
have t.wo "upreme values.
4. The Baal prophets prepared their
sacrifice and called on their god to put
fire to it. They prayed unto Baal from
morning until noonday; but there came
no answer, and there was no fire. Their
afternoon session was more frustrating
as the silence of their imaginary god
was matched by the taunting noise of
Elijah who told them to cry louder in
case their god was meditating, had
withdrawn, had goJ;)e on a journey, or
was sleeping. With renewed frenzy they
abused themseleves, cutting their bodie<::
with knives until blood · flowed freely:
but the heavens were silent and unmoved.
Facing the challenge
(I Kings 18 :30-39)
1. Invitation (30-35). Elijah called
on the people to come near and obperve
t'4at the demonstration was free and
aboveboard. He made it difficult for
fire to get started by flooding the
place with water, including the· sacrifice and the altar.

2. Prayer (36-37). He called on God,
the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
to demonstrate that he was God of Israel, that Elijah was his prophet and
that he had enabled the prophet to do
these mighty deeds. His ultimate prayer
was that the people might know that
·the . Lord was truly God.
3. Answer (38) . Fire l'ell and con·
sumed the altar and its ~off~ring plus
all the water . which had settled in the
ditches surrounding the altar.
4. · Proclamation (39). The people
who had been halting between two
opini6ns at last made a stand and
shouted that the Lord was God. Some
people require a demonstration such as
Elijah and God put on before they will
acknowledge the Lord, and some of
those who are convinced by the miraculous demonstration don't last very long.
But the reverent readers of the account
are impressed with the openness o:f the
record and the implication that God
stands ready to supply all the evidences
needed to satisfy the nonest mind that
he is (jod.
'
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The New Recorded Course
Evangelism-Inspiration
Speakers: Dr. W. A. Criswell,
First Baptist ·Church (15,000
members) of Dallas-3 records on
the Holy Spirit; Dr. Hobert G.
Lee averaged 10 visits per day for
32 years-1 record, VISITATION
and ANSWERS TO EXCUSES:
Rev. Ji»hn R. Bisagno led the SBC
the past three years with approximately 1,100 baptisma-l record,
PERSONAL WITNESSING and
THE POWER OF POSITIVE
PRAYING; Rev. .Homer G. Lindsay Jr. totaled over 4,000 professions of faith in 16 years at one
church-1 record, A CHURCH
REACHING PEOPLE.
All to assist you i.n greater personal soul winning and church
evangelism. The entire course of
6 LP 33·1/3 RPM records, guide,
and 1 book only $19.95 (terms
available also). Order today-Robert G. Holmes, 823 W. Summit Ave., Flagstaff, Arizona
86001. (Or use order blank in Oct.
9 issue of this ·paper.

Sticky situation
A small boy in a department store
was standing near an escalator. He was
watching the, moving handrail. ,

·"Is anything wrong?" asked a saleslady.
"Nope," said the boy. "I'm just waiting for my gum to come 'round again!"

Communications rift
Two transport drivers were taking a
cargo irito Canada for the first time.
Late in the evening, they stopped at a
large town, parked their truck, and eutered a diner. A waitress approached
them.
'
"What town is · this?" asked one of
the drivers.
"Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan,"
the waitress.

sang

~;~ut

The driver turned to his companion
and exclaimed, "No" we're in a real
mess. They don't even speak English
here!"
A genius is a man seen driving his
own car when his son and daughter are
home from college.
Teenagers don't. trust anything
over SO unless it's on their speednmeter--Joseph Salak

. . .

The desire to polish the family
car waxes and wanes, and whe~
it's waning you don't feel like
waxing.-Raymond J. Cvikota

.. .

to

Self pity is when you begin
feel that no man's land is your
island.-Dana Robbins

Place Your Order With Us
Please come by and see.
samples on display
COX. PLANING MILL
and LUMBER CO.
Phone LY 8·2239 or LY 8-2230

September 28. lHt
Sunday Training Ch.
Church
School Union Addns.
Alicia
67.
67
Arkadelphia Shiloh
21
11
Berryville
Freeman Heights
110
32
First
187
55
Rock Springs
80
48
Booneville First
253
248
Camden
Cullendale
408
115
1
First
468
118
3
Cherokee VIllage
62
31
Crossett
First
551
172
Mt. Olive
257
2
189
Dum'as First
290
56
t;'orrest Cit'y First
539
152
1
Ft. Smith First
1,200
2
Gentry First
149
Green Forest
185
88
Greenwood First
297
112
Hampton. First
142
46
2
Harrison Ea.g le Heights
285
64
Hope First'
495
147
Hot Springs
Grand Avenue
191
Pine)
178
87
J acksonvlue
Bayou Meto
149
70
First
464
102
1
Matshall Road
805
125
4
Jonesboro
Central
474
155
8
Nettleton '
805
120
2
Lake Hamilton
94
38
2
Little Rock
Archview
' 162
71
2
Crystal
185
72
8
Geyer Springs
638
151
Life Line
522
179
2
Rosedale
172
71
Marked Tree
First
148
55
Neiswander
96
69
Monticello
Northside
100
56
8
Second ·
289 I
118
North Little Rock
Baring Cross
585
157
Southside Chapel
86
16
Calvary
434
186
5
Central
255
120
Gravel Ridge
162
104
Highway
174
86
SiKteenth St.
57
88
Sylvan Hills
I
258
98
Paragould, East Side
811
147
8
P.aris, First
863
95
Pine Bluff
Centennial
216
106 1
East Side
144
73
First
704
191
Green Meadows
49
l'T
Second
212
91
Springdale
110 .
Caudel Avenue
80
Berrv Street
108
88
Elmdale
370
117
8
•· First
44R
108
7
Oak Grove
88
68
Tillar First
65
38
Van Buren
First
337
176
Jesse Turner Mission
10
Chapel
45
Warren
First
39R
108
Southside Mission
52
liB
We•t•ld.e
47
~
We•t Memnhls Calvary
247
100
8
Williford, Springlake
59
40
9
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"It's a wonderful-buy! Never been
driven faster than the speed of light I"

:,:a• ·' '·

Attendance Report

Attendance reports f\)r the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
must be sent on a postcard. Reports received later than Wednesday morning following the Sunday of repor~ will not appear in
the . Newsmagazine.

COME WITH ME ON MY lOth BIBLE LANDS TOUR (Dec. 26Jan. 4 only $599) or my 4th AROUND-THE-WORLD BWA. (Jul.
7-Aug. 10) Free Slides - Free Book - Special Features. Write to·
day: Dr. Cecil Sutley, Ouachita Baptist University, Arkadelphia,
Ark. 71923

PIGGOTT. ARK.
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In the world of religion·- -~-----------···. ~
J· -'Common' church
Denny is el~cted
acting BWA head

$ept. 22, the day of the Nordenhaug
funeral. Denny's new .duties began immediately. He is · continuing with the arrangements for the Baptist WQrld Congress in Tokyo, July 12-18, 1970. The
Baptist World Alliance established a
"Josef Nordenb:aug Memorial Fund."

being

WASHINGTON-The administrafive
committee of the Baptist World A1liance named Robert'" '8-. .Denny acting
general secretary of the lntetp.ational
organization of Baptists following . the
N ordenhaug had been general secredeath of Josef Nordenhaug on Sept; .,18. tary . Qf the alliance since 1960. The
Denny: an associate secretary of the memorial fund began when Mrs. Noralliance \ ince 1956, was elect~d by the qenhaug requested friends to make
BWA executi•ve committee meeting fn gifts to the alliance rather than send
!:laden, · Austria in August to succeed nowers to the funeral. Receipts will be
•Nordenhaug
as
general' secretary used for whatever alliance objective · the
Nordenhaug had plann!!d to retire in Nordenhaug family may designate lat~r. (BP)
July 1970.
The administrative committee of the
alliance met in emergency session on

Common cup seen
as health hazard

Bible readin·g law
ignored in N. D.

ST. PAUL-The common cup used in
Communion · may spread infection, according to a report on a test conducted
in a St. Paul hospital laboratory.

BIS·MARCK, N. D.-A group of
North Dakota legislators has declined
to tamper with two North Dakota laws
which permit Bible reading in public
·schools and require display of the Ten
-~
Commandments in a:ll classrooms.

Richard L. Hillstrom, chaplain at
Bethesda Lutheran Hospital~ described
tlie test and its results in a letter t~?
The Lutheran, publication of the Lutheran Church in America.
Commenting on ' the results, Chaplain
Hillstrom wrote: .
"One is led to conclude from this that
neither the wine nor the silver, as some
have supposed, have significant bacteria killing power, and, therefore, it is
possible that various kinds of infection
may be. spread through use of the common cup in Communion." (EP)

Officials say only a small minority
of public school teachers now read the
Bible in North Dakota class:rooms and
very few ·schools meet the requirement
that placards containing the Commandments be hung in every . classroomfrom one-room rural schools to university lecture halls.

1

Tax incentives'
spur charity gifts

Neither law has been challenged in
the courts. (EP)

WASHINGTdN, D. C....,...Testimony
from the Lutheran Cou11cil in the USA
before the Senate Committee on Finance asked t}lat "long established and
essential tax incentives to charitable
givingj' be continued in federal tax reforms.

Jews unhappy with
. prayer in schools
NETCONG, N, J.-The high school in
town ·has started a program of
re,a ding from the Con~ressional Record
prayers which Senate Chaplain Dr. Ed- .
ward ,L. R. Elson delivered in Cobgress,
but the American Jewish Congress calls
the practice "improper, divisive and
harmful." The Jews want the prayer in
Netcong High -to ' stop.
'

X

~his

Drafted by Dr. C. Thomas Spitz Jr.,
general secretary of the council, the testimony was presented by Howard E.
Holcomb, assistant executive secretary
of LCUSA's division of educational
services.

School officials contend that since
the "readhig'f session is voluntary and
is conducted before regular classes begin, it does. not violate the U. S. Supreme Court' ruling against prayers in
public schools.

Dr. Spitz was a~ked to submit testimony to the Senate commJttee by the
four Lutheran denominations making
up LCUSA-the American Lutheran
Church, the Lutheran Church in America, the Lutheran Church-Missouri Sy:nod, and the Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches.

The fi,r st prayer was read to some
'300 pupils ·in the gym, and was taken
from the Aug. 8, 1960, Con.g ressional
Record. (EP)

The Lutlleran testimony said churches are concerned about philosophical
and practical aspects of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. (EP)

'

.·

DON MILLS, Ont.-Soaring
land costs may bring church unity of a sort between Roman Catholics and Presbyterians in this
Toronto suburb, where a common
building is being discussed.
"The words are similar," said
one church official, "ecumenic
and economic." There are some
25,000 persons living in the Flemingdon Park area and forecasts
show 15,000 more will come here
by 1972. But there's no church
and no site · availabla in present
plans. (EP)
\

1

One · a~tempt to recommend that the
Legislature wipe the ·laws .off the books
was overwhelmingly defef\ted on a voice
vote.

c~,nsidered

P.resbyterian agencies
plan· new magazine
RIG:e:MOND-A new magazine called
Church and Society will be launched by
agencies of the United PresbYterian
Church and the Presbyterian Church,
U. S. (Southern), it was announced
here.
- The joint publication wili continue
the 60-year history of the United Presbyterian's Social Progress. Sponsors of
the new venture are the church and
society de~artments of each denomination's education board.
The magazine will be issued six iimes
a year. First publication date is tentatively set for January 1970. Focus will
be on analysis o~ contemporary" movements, issues, _and problems of concern
to those approaching public affairs
with religious and ethical oommitments. (EP)

